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ApplyLabWork 2024 Summer Internship 
I. Background 

Additive Manufacturing (AM) industry is at its double-digit growth period, the 

power of this new tool is already reshaping our daily lives and will be far into 

the futures. Nevertheless, not everyone is able to appreciate or understand 

AM. ApplyLabWork is offering STEM students an in-depth assessment plus 

hands-on experience. Only those with a comprehensive understanding of 

AM may apply AM mindset to various academic areas and further seize the 

future opportunities. We are seeding the future, take advantage of this limited 

resources.  

 

II. Company information 

Founded in 2014, ApplyLabWork’s operation includes: material development, 

manufacturing, and global distribution. UV resin, worldwide customers 

reached over 60+ countries. Print applications includes visual aid, prototype 

engineering, functional engineering, and specialties.  

 

III. Intern work description 

time 08:30 to 17:30（incl. 1 hour break）, Mon. to Fri., total 8 weeks 

content Week 1 

Sign NDA and intern contract, join work (/health) insurance, 

employee orientation, EHS training, basic 3D concept, and 

examination of 3D concept. 

Week 2-4 

1. Learn 3D scanner, 3D printers and post-processing equipment 

2. Learn instruments operation of universal testing, impact, wear-

resistance, FTIR, UV-Vis, surface hardness etc. 

3. mid-term examination(week 4) 

Week 5-8 

I. Experiments assigned by researchers 

II. final examination(week 8) 

compensation Undergraduate: NTD 30,000 every 4 weeks, including insurance 

Graduate: NTD 36,000 every 4 weeks, including insurance 

Welfare Receive job offer if working performance exceed expectations. 

Job tenure will include intern period. 

notice  Necessary personal leave must be informed one week 

before. Deduction of salary will be performed accordingly. 
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* Sick leave will be accepted with certificate of diagnosis. Half 

salary for sick period. 

 If work less than 4 days per week or mid-term examination 

less than 60 points, ApplyLabWork may suspend contract 

ahead of time.  

 All intellectual properties and related work to IP during 

internship are ApplyLabWork’s properties. 

 Foreign students must apply working approval from Ministry 

of Labor after employment notification. 

 

IV. Location 

Room 101, 1st Floor, No. 7-1, Dehui Street 

(新德惠 building，near MRT Zhongshan Elem. School, Mingquan W.RD. or 

Yuanshan station) 

 

V. Environment 

   
 

VI. Qualification 

STEM students (3rd year or above). Approval from advising professor is 

needed for graduate students. 

 

VII. Application 

Answer to the question: How will 3D printing impact your own future? 

Along as transcript, documents that can introduce yourself (no 

restriction on format and media), any other documents that can assist in 

reviewing your capability (e.g. recommendation letter from professor) 

Mail to: HR@applylabwork.com 

 

VIII. Schedule 

date Process 

-4/30 Application submission 

＊if there are other intern requirements in your 

school, please contact us.  
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-5/31 Interview appointments 

-6/14 Employment confirmation 

Jul.-Aug. 8 week intern work 

 


